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Name _______________________________________________________Date ____________________________________

1833 Brahms is born

1862 Piano Quintet in F Minor

1868 German Requiem

1877 Second Symphony

1880 Academic Festival Overture

1897 Brahms dies

1883 Third Symphony

1886 Fourth Symphony

1830

1860

1865

1870

1875

1880

1885

1890

1895

1876 First Symphony

 Terms
chaconne – a Baroque genre featuring melodic variations over a repeating bass line

chamber music –music for a small ensemble, with only one player on each part

piano quintet – a genre of chamber music for strings and piano

lied – (Ger. “song”) a vocal genre sung in German, for solo voice and piano

 Apply Your Knowledge!
Write your answers on the back or on a separate sheet of paper.
1) List at least four genres of Brahms’ music. 
2) How did Brahms incorporate past traditions in his music?
3) How did Brahms expand upon or elaborate on past musical traditions?

Perform a work by Brahms on page 2 of Tradition of Excellence, Book 2.

 Composer Essentials
Who: Johannes Brahms When: 1833-1897 Where: Germany, Austria
Key Works: Four symphonies, Academic Festival Overture, solo piano pieces,  

Piano Quintet in F Minor, German Requiem
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In his day, Johannes Brahms was the leading German composer in every genre except opera.  
He wrote orchestral music, concertos, chamber music, piano music, choral works, and 
art songs. Brahms’s orchestral music includes concert favorites like the Academic Festival 
Overture, but his contribution to the orchestra repertoire is dominated by his symphonies, 
a genre with a long German tradition. In his four symphonies, Brahms looked to the past, 
using compositional techniques from the Classical and Baroque periods. For instance, the 
last movement of his Fourth Symphony is a chaconne, a Baroque genre that features melodic 
variations over a repeating bass line.  Brahms also elaborated on classic forms, expanding 
them with innovative harmonic and rhythmic techniques. These innovations can also be 
heard in his chamber music. Brahms wrote 24 works for chamber groups, including his 
brilliant Piano Quintet in F Minor for piano, 2 violins, viola, and cello.

Brahms also wrote a significant amount of solo piano music, about 200 lieder (art songs), 
and choral music. His most popular composition during his lifetime was the German 
Requiem, a choral work with orchestra. This work again shows Brahms’ blending of the 
traditional and innovative; the requiem is based on the centuries-old Catholic Mass for the dead, 

but instead of using the traditional texts (like Mozart had done before him), he chose his own texts and set them to dramatic, moving, 
and grandiose music for large chorus and orchestra.

Influence
Johannes Brahms is remembered as a composer of consummate skill who labored tirelessly over his works until he got them exactly 
how he wanted them. Indeed, it took him 20 years to complete his First Symphony. He emphasized musical forms and genres from 
the past, even as his developments and elaborations ensured that his music always sounded fresh. Brahms holds a permanent place in 
the concert repertory, and he has long been considered a giant of German orchestral music, following after Bach and Beethoven. His 
music was an important influence on 20th-century composers.


